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REPORT ON

STURGEON LAKE PUd'KKTY

OF

PREMIER GASPE MINES LIMITED

ABSTRACT:

Premier Gaspe Mines Limited has recently acquired a block of unpatentcd 

aineral claims in the Sturgeon Lake area of Northwestern Ontario, situated in the 

Fourbay Lake section of that mining camp.

Mineral exploration in the Sturgeon Lake area has been motivated by the 

discovery on the Mattagami Lake Mines property, in October 1969, of a major base 

netal deposit containing a good precious metal content. Subsequent exploration on 

the N.B.U. property 3^ miles east, being developed by Falconbridge Nickel Mines, 

disclosed another base metal ore body, now being evaluated and prepared for mining, 

rhese discoveries, and the results of exploration elsewhere in the region, which 

established that the favourable geological environment is not confined to the area 

)f the initial ore occurrences, have sustained interest in the Sturgeon Lake 

Hstrict. Extensive claim blocks are held by some aggressive mining companies, 

Indicating that the area will be the target of continued intensive exploration, 

*ith the Search for additional ore deposits extending beyond the site of the 

)riginal discoveries.

The purpose of this report is to describe the location, accessibility 

md the geological and physical aspects of the Premier Gaspe Mines property, along 

ith a recommendation for exploration of the claim block. -

Favourable rock formations occur on the claim block, and several good: 

:argets have been indicated on the adjoining property in geophysical surveys 

issociated with structures that may be of consequence to exploration of the;Premier
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;roup. The property, being rondily accer-sil) le by Highway 599, con bc developed by 

exploration programs, uninterrupted by seasonal conditions.

'ROPERTY, LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY:

The property consists of a contiguous block of thirty-five unpatentcd 

nining claims, situated in the Patricia Mining Division of Northwestern Ontario, 

rhe group is recorded on the Fourbay Lake claim sheet of the Ontario Department of 

lines and Northern Affairs, being Claim Plan M.?879, under the following 

lesignation:

Pa. 310106 to Pa. 310133 Inclusive - 28 claims 
Pa. 310189 to Pa. 310195 inclusive - 7 claims

The claim block lies 17 miles south-west of the to k;n of Savant Lake, a 

station on the Canadian National Railway, along Provincial Highway 599, which 

traverses the north-west portion of the subject group. Continuing south on the 

lighway, it is approximately 63 miles to Ignace, a town on the Trans-Canada Highway 

md a station stop on the Canadian Pacific Railway. At present, an air strip is 

)eing constructed four miles south-cast of the Savant Lake townsite to service the 

:ourist industry.

Tlie Premier Gaspe property lies west of a Toronado Mines claim group 

mder option to Rio Tinto Canadian Explorations Limited. The southernmost claim of 

:he Premier block, Pa. 310195, lies between a property of Mattagami Lake Mines and 

i Spooner Mines and Oil group to the east. At this point it is approximately 11 

lilcs south to the mining operations of Mattagami Mines and the N.B.U. development 

iperations.

'AGILITIES - NATURAL RESOURCES:

Supplies for exploration or any development are readily available from:' 

Jioux Lookout, Winnipeg or Thunder Bay, and can be transported by rail or truck 

/ithin easy handling distance to the property. Small lakes arc found in the north-



.-ast and south-west portions of the claim blockr-, as arc several good size streams, 

roviding an ample supply of water for exploration or any eventual needs. Savant

Lake and Sioux Lookout would provide a source of labour for preliminary work 

rograms, while experienced labour for major operations and construction would be 

vailable in Winnipeg and Thunder Bay. Hydro-electric power is not available in 

avant Lake at the present time, but efforts are underway to service this

community. Power transmission lines have been carried into the Mattagami Lake

Mines operations, a distance of about 12 miles from the Premier property.

TOPOGRAPHY:

The topography is typical of the Pre-Cambrian; generally gently rolling, 

occasionally rugged with sonic ridges 150 to 200 feet above the surrounding 

level. Nearby Sturgeon Lake is 1,340 feet above mean sea level.

IISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE AREA:

Earliest reports of mineral prospecting in the Sturgeon Lake area were 

recorded with the discovery of gold in 1898. Subsequent activity was confined to 

the shore of Sturgeon Lake, directed to the search for gold, and the first decade 

of the 20th century saw attempts of gold production on four different properties, 

nainly in the vicinity of the north-east arm of the lake. The most notable of 

these properties was the St. Anthony Mines which was developed at various periods 

and was a producer of gold and silver between 1934 and 1941. Characteristic of 

these gold occurrences under exploration from the earliest period was the 

association of the ore with copper, zinc and lead sulphides.

The structures developed during this period occurred in medium to acid 

volcanics, often associated with intrusives of varying composition. There" ;is no 

record of efforts directed towards the search for base metal deposits in the area 

from this early activity. . : . ;'
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It is reasonable to assume that tho arcn In t he immediate vicinity of the 

Premier property was not under development dining the time of the activity 

described above and, to this writer's knowledge, the subject claim block hns never 

)een explored.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY:

The regional geology of the Sturgeon Lake area is shown on Preliminary 

Geological Map No. P353 and a Geological Compilation Sheet Map 2169, both published 

the Ontario Department of Mines.

A salient feature of the geology is an extensive irregular, crescent-like 

shaped belt of volcanics from Minnitlki Lake on the west through Sturgeon Lake, 

extending as far as Savant Lake to the north-east for a distance of over 120 miles. 

Ihe belt is shown on the maps as consisting of mainly metavolcanic rocks with some 

rhyolite, dacite and acid fragmentals occurring within the assemblage. Various 

todies of granite, syenite and feldspar porphyry to the more basic gabbro and 

i-oridotite type rock intrude the volcanic formation.

All of the mineral deposits of the area have been found associated with 

the volcanic rocks. These occurrences include the gold deposits found along the 

lorth-east arm of Sturgeon Lake 'in the early 1900's to the more recent discoveries 

of base metal deposits now being prepared for mining by the Mattagmni Lake Mines, 

and the N.B.U. - Falconbridge properties eleven miles south. Recent exploratory 

work throughout the general area indicates that the acid units of the volcanics 

nay prove to be of particular importance in mineral deposition, and that their 

occurrence may be more widespread than is apparent from the generalized geological 

compilation maps of the area.

.OCAL GEOLOGY: .

The above-mentioned Geological Haps published by the Ontario Department 

of Mines depict the property of Premier Gar.pe Mines as being underlain by an
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assemblage of metavolcanics, situated about one-half mile south of an extensive 

ass of undifferentiated granitic rocks. Outcrops and rock exposures in blasting 

perations along Highway 599 at mileage 17, confirmed by examination of the nor then 

laims. of the subject property, indicate that a band of greywacke approximately 

ne-half mile in width lies between the granitic mass to the north and the basic 

olcanics to the south, striking a few degrees north of west and dipping steeply 

o the north. The most abundant rock type occurring on the Premier ground is a 

assive, grey-green andesite. Other rock formations on the property are a medium 

carse grained, dark colored gabbro and a fairly fresh diorite type rock intruding 

he volcanics.

The attitude of rock formations on and in the vicinity of the Premier 

Jaspe property suggests the claim block is situated on the northern limb of a 

road syncline which extends along Sturgeon Lake.

iCONOMIC GEOLOGY:

S-Minor disseminated sulphides were found in the volcanic and diorite 

ormations on the property. Of more economic significance was information filed 

'ith the Assessment Office of the Ontario Department of Mines and Northern Affairs 

or work credits on the Toronado Mines claims which adjoin the Premier property on 

he east. This work was submitted by members of the technical staff of Rio Tinto 

Explorations Limited and is designated as File 2.143 in the Assessment Office.

Of potential importance toward exploration on the Premier property were 

he findings of the geophysical and geochemical surveys conducted over the Toronado 

;round. Five electrical conductors were located within 4,000 feet of the Premier 

oundary. Two of these conductors were traced to the common boundary between the 

:laim blocks. Anomalous values in copper, nickel and lead correlated with two of 

he electrical conductors from geochemical sampling. Of signal interest to Premier 

.6 the geology related to the anomalies.. All conductors located are on, or close
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to, the gabbro-volcanic contact. The extent to which the gabbro complex projects 

Into the Premier ground is unknown at this tirnr. It has been established that 

this formation Is at least 2,600 feet in v.'itJUi in l h i- eastern portion of the 

property. If it continues along its assumed strike, a maximum of at least 6,000 

feet of contact area would bc open for exploration on the Premier Gaspe property.

CONCLUSIONS:

The Sturgeon Lake property of Premier Gaspe Mines Limited lies In an 

area of volcanic rock formation known to be favourable to deposition of mineral 

occurrences. Exploratory work on the adjoining property has Indicated the 

possible existence of a structure providing an additional target for exploration 

on the Premier claim block.

Loglstlcally, the property Is well located for Implementing exploration 

programs uninterrupted by seasonal conditions and with easy access to supplies and 

materials. The claim group has never been explored, nor has any Investigation 

been made of Its base metal potential. The response to geophysical methods on the 

adjoining property could be an Important guide In exploring the Premier claims. 

The Premier Gaspe property must be considered of singular interest, and warrants 

an intensive program of exploration to appraise Its full potential.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

It is recommended that an exploratory program to thoroughly test the 

mining property be initiated and carried out In two logical stages. The first 

phase would be concerned with the geophysical investigation of the 35 claim group, 

including some surface examination, while a limited amount of diamond drilling, 

contingent on the results of the geophysical surveys, would comprise the second 

phase of the program. .
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"Details of the recommended work and estimated costs follow; 

PHASE I Geophysical and Geological

1) Approximately 39.5 miles of line cutting; 
magnetometer and electromagnetic 
observations recorded at 100-foot 
Intervals along lines at established 
Stations

2) Geological mapping; includes sane 
surface prospecting

3) Contingencies

PHASE II Contingent on results of Phase I

1) Approximately 2,500 feet of AXT core 
drilling including mobilization costs, 
supervision and contingencies

Estimated Total KxpjendJUure

S 8,750.00

4,000.00

_2.250.00 
$15,000.00

325,000.00 

$/^0,000.00

To implement the above recommendations, funds should be provided to cover 

the estimated budget; the first phase of the program to commence as soon as it is 

feasible to do so.

Respectfully submitted,

Toronto, Ontario, 
October 27th, 1971.
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CERTIFICATE

I, J. P. Jcwell, hereby certify:

1) That I am a Geologist and reside at 82 Pine Crescent, 
Toronto, Ontario.

2) That I am a graduate of the University of Michigan 
and have been practicing my profession in Canada for 
over fifteen years.

3) That l have no direct or indirect interest in the 
property covered by this report, nor do I expect to 
receive any such interest.

A) That I have no direct or indirect interest in the 
securities of Premier Gaspe Mines Limited, nor do I 
expect to receive any such interest.

5) That the accompanying report is based on:
(a) Geological data published by the Ontario 

Department of Mines', being Map P353 and 
Geological Compilation Sheet Map 2169;

(b) Inspection and review of information
recorded in the Assessment Office of the 
Ontario Department of Mines and Northern 
Affairs, relating to exploration conducted 
in the area, and specifically File No. 2.143;

(c) Information gained from supervising
exploration on properties in the area; and

(d) Two personal visits to the subject property.

Toronto, Ontario, 
October 27th, 1971.

Jcwell, I": 
g Geologist./
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NO SECURITIES COMMISSION OH SIMILAR AUTHORITY IN CANADA HAS 111 
ANY WAY PASSED UPON THE flHRlTS W T ill! r.i:CUPl T1 r.S OfTKI-'F.D Hf.Pl>- 
UNDER AND ANY REPRESENTATION TO THK Com'kAP.Y IS AN nrr

PREMIER GASPE MINKS LIMITED

1494 Gregwood Poad 
Port Credit, On tar.t o

If. WK 5 iy/- v\ v *-
.' t - , NEW OFFERING: ^Co

' ' ,.V . ;,, \ :'-/:-"' ' \ ' ' ' ProceeiTB1 -' 
'. [ No. -of Shares,-''Price to Public Age n t ̂  s Comm is si on to Company"; ; -   ^ ' '..' ' . vVv^.v' 1 '' ' ' ' - -

- ",,;..'150,000";;. ,: 3,7^ per share 20 per share $52,500.00

i  ' Frlifr'' : -ii'- (\'.V'?ThV^shares'.are offered by J.P. Cannon (, Co. Limited 
;, aV|^gent?'for^the' Company on a best efforts basis. There is no

-,, assurahce'^that;^alIvor, any; of the shares will be sold. All 
, ''; fundswreceiyedHfrom'"subscribers by the Agent will be deposited 
V ;' anjt'try^,t*.i.w(ith i''tdu: a'r'anty/.Trust Company of Canada, the Trustee,

• •'. M rw'a.'icnor1 1 fl 1 :''iXT*nitnt-Vflnfl holrl Ku ^^^o T'l-iiofoo nnl-il a 4-^fnl n f/invra')Special;i;accpuntVand :held by the Trustee until a total of 
''15.6,"000;'shares'^have'vbeen subscribed and paid for, or until the 
iexpl.ra^ipn-;rof |9p*'daysVfrom the commencement of the offering, 
\wh.icKe!yer-Kis'^the^sooner.''//In' the event a total of 150,000 
" share s" ha v^not^'bee'n .subscribed and paid for within the 90 day 
T-~"-~ J -ial1'moneys iiheld'by-the Trustee shall be returned to the ' ' ' '" '"' ' (See heading "PLAN

1 ; f!*n .t'-i V ' L\ 'f '•if^t-S '  'Ivr'rf'r"..'.* 'Is f.tti'j'ii r 1 ':' ' s 
: ' -\l/** '^^^f^V^W,'-?'^ -^2-5.^-1 -:Av--

, (.'^i)''*V ; V; . f:'fX23;7vplplp^'preyj.ou8ly.:'issued shares of the Company will 
';be'*of.fe,red^.ei:iB!uniaerVbhly| df'^^ all of the 150,000 treasury 
.; shares' herebyJVoff'eredVJiayeVbeen sold and paid for. The pro 
ceeds ;from"'thej^sa'les'^9f 'such'.secondary offering will accrue to 

ij,the ' selling jfs'h'areholders /.namely, Ruth A. Cockburn, Stanley w. 
Jones, RobertU'Ij;^Lewis, Douglas C. Jones, Lorne K. Smith/ 
Dorothy Fielding,'fand ; Alan Best, and not to the treasury of the 
Company.,^:; {See^heading' "PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION" herein). All of 
these'" sharesS'werevacquired by the selling shareholders during 

\thef month of ̂ October, ''1971,' from Moly Trading Limited, Dolin
Holdings Limited.and'Garfleld Trading Company Limited, with 

, the* exception''ofc5,000 : shares owned by Lorne K. Smith and 
, 5,000 shares'owned by Alan Best, which shares were transferred 
to'them by the'President'of: the ' Company, Frank A. Cockburn, as 
part consideration^ or 'the Sturgeon Lake Area claims. (See 
heading "HISTORY: : 'AND BUSINESS" herein).

^purpose of the offering is to raise funds to 
implement the'exploration program recommended by the Company's 
Consulting Engineer relating to its Sturgeon Lake Area claims 
and to provide funds for ordinary operating expenses. (See 
heading "USE OF PROCEEDS" herein).

THE SHARES OF THE COMPANY ARE SPECULATIVE SECURITIES 

THERE IS NO MARKET FOR THE SHARES OF THE COMPANY

J.P. CANNON S CO. LIMITED ^

372 Bay Street ;^ 5'i 
Toronto - Canada ; S

THE DATE:OF.THIS PROSPECTUS IS 23RD.MARCH, 1972.
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HISTORY AMI' Bl'S INI'SS

Premier Gaspo Mine:, Limited (hoi ''i n-i f lei. rnll'ni 
"the Company) was incorporated under l.li'? Coi p"i o t i ons Act: of 
Ontario by Letters Patent dated 7th Man-11, J!"66, with o 
capitalization of 3,000,000 common shares w i t li a pur value 
of $1.00 each. Its head office address ir, 1494 Crecjwood Road, 
Port Credit, Ontario. Dy Articles of Amendment dated 29th 
February, 1972, the shares of the Company wort* chaiujcd from 
par value shares to shares without par value.

During 1966 the Company acquired mining clnims in 
Bennecamp Township, Quebec, from Moly Trading Limited, Dolin 
Holdings Limited and Garfield Trading Company Limited, in 
consideration of the issue of 750,000 shares of the Company, 
of which 675,000 shares were deposited in escrow with the 
Registrar and Transfer Agent of the Company. A program of 
exploration was carried out on the claims which did not reveal 
any mineral of economic value. The claims were subsdquently 
abandoned in 1967.

The Company was then dormant until October, 1971, 
when the present management was elected to the Board of 
Directors. Frank A. Cockburn, the President, lias acquired the 
675,000 escrowed shares which had been issued for the abandoned 
claims and arranged to have them surrendered for the benefit of 
the Company.

By agreement dated as of 19th October, 1971, between 
the Company and Alan Best,- Savant Lake, Ontario, and Douglas 
Clifford Jones, 41 Hillsdale Avenue East, Toronto, Ontario 
(hereinafter called "the Vendors"), the Company acquired 35 
unpatented mining claims in the Sturgeon Lake Area, Patricia 
Mining Division, Ontario, in consideration of the payment to 
the Vendors of ^1,750.00 and the transfer to them of 300,000 
escrowed shares of the Company from the aforesaid block of 
675,000 escrowed shares. Such shares are deposited with the 
Registrar and Transfer Agent of the Company in escrow subject 
to release only with the consent of the Board of Directors of 
the Company and the Ontario Securities Commission, and also 
subject to being surrendered for the benefit of the Company if 
the claims are abandoned upon the recommendation of an indepen- 
dent Mining Engineer. In addition to the consideration paid by 
the Company for the claims the President, Frank A. Cockburn, 
transferred 5,000 free shares of the Company to Alan Best and 
5,000 free shares of the Company to Lorne K. Smith.

The cost to the Vendors to acquire the claims was 
SI,750.00. The only person, other than the Vendors, who is 
entitled to a more than 5% interest in the vendor consideration 
is Lorne Knauf Smith, 1374 Broadmoor Avenue, Port Credit, 
Ontario. Mr. Smith staked the claims at an approximate cost of 
S75.00 per claim for a total cost of approximately $2,625.00.

Sturgeon Lake Area Claims

The 35 claims referred to above are contiguous and 
located in the Fourbay Lake section of the mining camp. They 
are recorded as follows: PA 310106 to PA 310133, inclusive, 
and PA 310189 to PA 310195 inclusive.

The following is a summary of the report of J.P; Jewel; 
Mining Geologist, dated 27th October, 1971. The complete.report 
is available for inspection in the public file of the Ontario 
Securities Commission. : : ~. . , :-i;'-'; :; ' :' ' ' '''
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The block lies 17 miles sontliw.;f;l. c-t the* Town of 
Savant Lake, a station on the Canadian fJ.it ion.'i l JMjlway, along 
Provincial Highway #599 which travcrpcss t ho mnthwofil. portion 
of the block. At present an air strip j r; beiru? constructed 4 
miles southeast of tho Savant Lako t.ownsHo. Tho claims lie 
west of a Toronado Minos Limited claim group whirh is under 
option to Rio Tinto Canadian Explorations Limited. The south- 
ern.ost claim of the block, PA 31019?, lies between a property 
of Matagami Lake /lines Limited and a Spooner Mines -:. Oils 
Limited group to the east. At this point, it is approximately 
11 miles south t o^ the mining operation;; of Matagami Lake Mines 
Limited and N.B.U. Mines Limited development operations.

Minor disseminated sulphides were found in tho 
volcanic and diorite formations on the property. Of more 
economic significance was information filed with the Assessment 
Office of the Ontario Department of Mines and Northern Affairs 
for work credits on the Toronado Mines claims which adjoin tho 
Company's property on the east. This work was submitted by 
members of the Technical staff of Rio Tinto Explorations 
Limited and is designated as File 2.143 in the Assessment 
Office.

Of potential importance toward exploration on the 
Company's property were the findings of the geophysical and 
geochemical surveys conducted over the Toronado ground. Five 
electrical conductors were located within 4,000 feet of the 
Company's boundary. Two of these conductors were traced to 
the common boundary between the claim blocks. Anomalous values 
in copper, nickel and lead correlated with two of the electrical 
conductors from geochemical sampling. Of signal interest to the 
Company is the geology related to the anomalies. All conductors 
located are on, or close to, the gabbro-volcanic contact. The 
extent to which the gabbro complex projects into the Company's 
ground is unknown at this time. It has been established that 
this formation is at least 2,600 feet in width in the eastern 
portion of the property. If it continues along its assumed 
strike, a maximum of at least 6,000 feet of contact area would 
be open for exploration on the Company's property.

Logistically, the property is well located for imple 
menting exploration programs uninterrupted by seasonal conditions 
and with easy access to supplies and materials. The claim group 
has never been explored, nor has any investigation been made of 
its base metal potential. Tho response to geophysical methods on 
the adjoining property could be an important guide in exploring 
the Company's claims. The Company's property must be considered 
of singular interest, and warrants an intensive program of 
exploration to appraise its full potential.

Mr. Jewel recommends an exploration program as follows: 

PHASE I Geophysical and Geological

1) Approximately 39.5 miles of line 
cutting? magnetometer and electro 
magnetic observations recorded at 
100-foot intervals along lines at 
established stations 3 8,750.00

2) Geological mapping; includes some
surface prospecting 4,000,00

3) Contingencies 2,250.00

$15,OdO;00
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PHASE II Contingent on results of 
Phase I

1) Approximately 2,500 foot of AXT eoro 
drilling including mobilization 
costs, supervision nnd contingencies 25, 000.00

Estimated Total Expenditure S40,000.00

The Company's property is without a known body of 
commercial ore and the proposed program is an exploratory 
search for ore. There is no surface or underground plant or 
equipment en the claims and no work has been done o n t hem by 
the present management of the Company.

USE OF PROCEEDS

The net proceeds to be received by the Company from 
the sale of the 150,000 shares on a best efforts basis is 
552,500.00 {see heading "PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION"). There is 
no assurance that all or any of the shores will be sold. The 
net proceeds will be used to pay the costs of this offering, 
estimated at a cost of $7,500.00, and in implementing the 
recommendationG of J.P. Jewel relating to the Sturgeon Lake 
Area claims, estimated at S40,000.00, if both phases are 
carried out (see heading "HISTORY AND BUSINESS"). Excess 
moneys will form part of the general working capital of the 
Company to be used for general administrative and operating 
expenses. While the Company has no plans in this regard at 
the present time, moneys in its treasury, as available, may 
also be used to defray costs of programs to acquire, stake, 
explore and develop other properties either alone or in 
concert with others and to generally carry out exploration 
programs as opportunity and finances permit. No moneys will 
be expended on the acquisition of any new properties or the 
exploration or development of them without an amendment to 
this Prospectus being accepted for filing if the securities 
of the Company are then in the course of distribution to the 
public.

PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION

By agreement dated as of 1st February, 1972, between the 
Company and J.P. Cannon fi Co. Limited, acting as Agent for the 
Company (hereinafter called "the Agent"), the Agent will offer for 
sale to the public 150,000 shares of the Company at the price of 
37C per share and will be paid a commission of 2C per share, of 
which 1C per share may be allowed to other dealers. The agreement 
further provides as follows:

(a) Guaranty Trust Company of Canada is appointed 
Trustee;

(b) The offering will commence on any business day 
following the issue of a final receipt for 
this Prospectus by the Ontario Securities - !;- ^ -\
Commission; . -.-: -' ' .V'VX:'^": V: ^

(c) All funds received from subscribers'by the ; ': : 
Agent will be deposited forthwith in trust - 
with the Trustee in a special account and held 
by it until a total of 150,000 shares have been 
subscribed and paid for, or until the -; ; 
expiration of 90 days from the commencement of K 
the offering, whichever Is the sooner; ; -, :

'••••m

ifcfe-



(d) In the event a total of 1*10,00') sh.in.'s hn.s not. 
been subscribed and paid J.or within 111" 90 Jay 
period all moneys held by t h o Tfur.)'?c Khal l bc 
returned to the subscribers withoul. deduction 
or interest;

(e) In the event a total of 150,000 shares has boon 
subscribed and paid for within (-.he 90 day 
period the proceeds received from the offering 
will be remitted by the Trustoo Lo the Company, 
less the sum of $3,000.00 which shall be paid 
to the Agent as its commission.

SECONDARY OFFERING:

After all of the 150,000 shares being offered here- 
under as aforesaid are sold and paid for a secondary offering 
of 237,000 shares will be offered for sale to the public by 
the following persons in the following amounts:

Shareholders

Rugh Addie Cockburn, 
1494 Gregwood Road, 
Port Credit, Ontario

Stanley Wilfred Jones, 
Secretary Treasurer and Director

Robert Lloyd Lewis, 
48 Eccleston Drive, 
Apt. 208, Toronto, Ontario

Douglas Clifford Jones, 
41 Hillsdale Avenue East, 
Toronto, Ontario

Lorne Knauf Smith, 
Director

Dorothy Fielding,
265 Dixon Road, , .
Rexdale, Ontario

Alan Best,
Savant Lake, Ontario

No. of Shares 

79,000

2,000

70,000

70,000

5,000 ;

6,000

5,000

The proceeds from the sales of these shares will 
accrue to the selling shareholders and not to the treasury of 
the Company.

CAPITALIZATION

Designation

Authorized
by 

Articles of

Amount 
Outstanding Amount
as at 30th Outstanding 

November, 1971 Outstanding if the 150,000 
being the date as at 30th Offered 

of the November, Shares are

' vi;.

of Security Incorporation Balance Sheet 1971 HIssued

Common 
Shares 
without 
par value

3,000,000 
maximum amount
$3,ooo,ooo :

950,005
5 62,505

950 r005 l 

? 62,505 S •ll'sYOOS



The shares of the 1 Company .ir" of one clasn, namely, 
common shares. All shares issued by lin: roin|.viny rank equally 
as to dividends, when declared, vot.inu, one vi.it. o per share, 
and participation in assets upon r] i r; i. r j luit ion of same. There 
are no pre-emptive or conversion r i'.j h Ir. OIK i no p rovj .sions for 
redemption, purchase for redemption, or nun omier , except that" 
by the Amending Articles of Incorporation the Company Js author 
ized to purchase common shares from surplus. The presently 
issued shareF and any shares offeree! hereby are not subject to 
call or assessment.

Escrowed Sliares

Certificates representing 675,000 shares referred to 
below are deposited in escrow with Guaranty Trust Company of 
Canada subject to release only wit)) the written consent of the 
Ontario Securities Commission and the directors of tl.o Company, 
and subject further to transfer, hypothecation, assignment and 
other alienation only with the consent of the Ontario Securities, 
Commission. Of these 375,000 are being held for the benefit of 
the Company.

Description 
of Class

Common

Number of Shares 
held in Escrow

675,000

Percentage 
of Class

60% *

* Calculated on the basis of there being 1,100,005 shares
.issued and outstanding following the sale of 150,000 offered.

Principal Holders of Shares

Description 
Name and Address of Class

Type of Number of Percentage 
Ownership Shares of Class

Douglas Clifford
Jones,
41 Hillsdale Ave.
East, Toronto,
Ontario

Common Direct of 
Record and 
Beneficially 
owned

280,000 251

* Calculated on the basis of there being 1,100,005 shares issued 
and outstanding following the sale of 150,000 offered shares 
to the public.

Mr. Jones will offer for sale 70,000 shares of the 
Company as part of the Secondary Offering. Assuming all such 
shares are sold Mr. Jones would retain 210,000 shares.

DIVIDENDS 

No dividends have been paid by the Company.

PURCHASER'S RIGHT OF WITHDRAWAL AND RESCISSION,

The Securities Act, 1966, contains certain provisions 
enabling a purchaser of securities offered in the course of 
primary distribution to rescind the contract of purchase.% A 
summary of the provisions is as follows: ^ v i';,

(a) while the purchaser is still the owner of the securities if 
the prospectus and any amended prospectus, as of the'date of 
receipt by the purchaser, contains an untrue statementfof a 
material fact or omits to state a material fact necessary in 
order to make any statement contained therein not misleading, 
but only if action is commenced within 90 days from the, last 
to occur of the receipt of the prospectus or amended a ;-; : 
prospectus or the contract of purchase; and ^ -' .



(b) if the person or company from whom Uio r-ocuri tios 'were 
purchased is notified in writinq Or by U1 l-'graph of the 
purchaser's intent to rescind not. l .T t or than miduiuht of 
the second day, exclusive oT Sol .m/lays, Sundays and hoJ i- 
day-i, after receipt by t he purchaser of the prospectus or 
amended prospectus. A prospectus or amended prospectus 
sent by prepaid mail is deemed conclusively to bo received 
in the ordinary course of mail. The receipt thereof by a 
person or company acting as agent or who thereafter 
commences to act as agent of the purchaser shall be receipt 
by the purchaser as of the date of the agent's receipt 
thereof; however, for purposes of the aforegoing, a person 
or company is not considered to be acting as agent of the 
purchaser unless the person or company i*3 acting solely as 
an agent of the purchaser and has not received and has no 
agreement, to receive compensation from or on behalf of the 
vendor with respect to the purchase and sale. This right 
of rescission is not available to a registrant or to a 
purchaser who sells or otherwise transfers beneficial owner 
ship of the securities purchased before/the expiration of ;. 
the time within which rescission may be effected, /y; V;

For the complete text of the provisions reference 
should be made to Section 64 and 65 of the Act.

'

MANAGEMENT ,V ;

The names and addresses of the directors and officers 
are as follows:

Name

Frank Alison Cockburn

Stanley Wilfred Jones

Lorne Knauf Smith 

Charles Joseph Simpson 

Crawford McArthur Cook

Address

1494 Gregwood Road, 
Port Credit, Ontario

571 Weir Avenue, 
Oakvilie, Ontario

1374 Broadmoor Avenue, 
Port Credit, Ontario

17 Dbddington Drive, 
Etobicoke, Ontario

2911 Bayview Avenue, 
Apt. 208L, v 
Willowdale, Ontario

Position

President 
Di rector :v

' S e c re t a r y-" ;; :'J'^' -y/ 

Direc,'|.j^r\ i vr 

Direct or/-'
•' MSk.-fvr-.,,, - '*, t-i'.,-*y . :' 

,:.:. /;.:^":VAv.-'-

Director
v  S/v-;/*

- ' '..v i 3-- :*"' '' '
"' -" -" -v.-:.-! " 1 - ''

Director,':

The principal occupations of the^directors apd^officers 
during the past five years are as follows: , ..', : ..' v/^

Mr. Cockburn has been a Mining Executive and PromoterV^KHcs^is a//;/- 
director and President of Northern Nuclear Mines Limit:(5d^and V 
also, during the period November, 1970 to May, 1971, ajiSalesman 
employed by Fields Furniture Co. Ltd., Dixie Plaza, Port, Credit, 
Ontario. . . ' : : "; .-''//"'V \;' ' ;/. - ;-.-./; ; '- '-' ^.V:V^;^^;^-H.^'-. ; :'

Mr. Jones has been a Bookkeeper employed by Auto Haulaway^Limited j 
Highway #122, Oakville, Ontario. . :. '.'- - •'•'••^i-.:^^l^^^'-'- : --f'- :^^

' ' 'i ' ' ' ' . 'i"' L . '' .-.' '- "' ' ' '-^ '' ; .- ' " l 1 ' 1 . 1 '. -, j' .',- :~ -: '~ , "' ' ' '' ,' ' , .''' '' - 1 ' ',f, -''i' - " ". -: 1 ^S^.'ijf "V --.V-'"''- ''" -'r ' • | '-'1\ 1 "^ '

'. - ' ' ' ' '; ' ' ' ' ' "••'- -' ' - l. . . ' ' - " ".  .'- " ' , X . ' ' ' '. .,- . V ' ' -'i* ."''-' i **-"-.'!'' ' - •'•' '- --' ' ' ' '"J l '-"'l

Mr. Smith has been a Prospector and Mining Executive, 
director of Osisko Lake Mines Limited, :D'Aragon
Pamike Mines Limited, Toronado Mines Limited, Janus;Mi.We'^fsi'%;/^/ J 
Limited, Quadrate Mines Limited, Ontex Mines Lirnited\ajfa^Gbwganda;. 
Silver 'Mines; Limited.  ////^//J^;''/-- -',/ ,/;.  ;:'/^' ^:^^;^^^^^^^i^^i

i ./-

•1181• 'MM*'h
:^Mfe^

-;mi

; ;; : ;. , ;,;jpS 
• ;'i: . '-.^^^p'iiji

i^lll



Mr. Simpson is a Captain with UK; ri in Dop.-iri invnt of the flun i - 
cipality of fletropolitnii Toronto.

Mr. Cook is presently retired. Ho wajs piovioiif;ly a building 
supervisor. Ho is also a director ami/or officer of several 
mining companies, including Blrck Hay Uranium Limited, Ideal 
Bay Explorations Limited and Consolidated tk'llokcno Minos 
Limited.

OPTION TO MANAGEMENT

By resolution of tho Board of Directors dated 2nd 
February, 1972, the Company granted to Frank Alison Cockburn, 
the President, an option to purcha.se 100,000 shares of the 
capital stock of the Company at 37C pc?r sim re exercisable in 
whole or in part within one year after the date the total of 
150,000 shares of the Company being offered herennder are sold 
and paid for.

REMUNERATION OF DIRECTORS

No remuneration has been paid to any director or 
senior officer of the Company during the last financial year. 
It is intended to pay directors $50.00 a meeting for each 
meeting of directors and shareholders attended.

PROMOTER 

Frank Alison Cockburn is the Promoter of the Company.

INTEREST OF MANAGEMENT AND OTHERS IN MATERIAL TRANSACTIONS

Lorne Knauf Smith, a director of the Company, is entitled
to receive 45,000 of the escrowed shares being issued for the ^
acquisition of the Sturgeon Lake Area claims. V

  ' - AUDITORS .    - - ' ' ; ';^^ ;',, ' - V";:;'-i '-^

The Auditors of the Company are Pogue, Betsworth, Brown. 
Si Co., Chartered Accountants, 170 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario.

REGISTRAR AND TRANSFER AGENT

The Registrar and Transfer Agent of the Company is 
Guaranty Trust Company of Canada, 88 University Avenue, Toronto, 
Ontario. , '. - v'. ,.'  ^/•i-.^ - : " ; : '' .' ::'i.'.';;-.

MATERIAL CONTRACTS :V . , ;

The material contracts entered into by the 'Company'which ^ 
may be inspected at the head office of the Company during^normal--f 
business hours, are as follows:^ . /.' J..- : : : '., --' {•:-': ]^^-;^-^'./::-,'.'^:'.-.:.

1. Agreement dated as of 19th October, 1971, between the-Company- - 
and Alan Best and Douglas Clifford Jones relating t6^the ;i 3s- -

There are no other material facts
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Balance Sheet as at December
31, 1966, 1967, 3968, 1969,^:-1970 ami 3971 '. . : " -#Ks:''- ••"•^••••""f

Statement of Deficit from K^'/y f 
Inception to December 31, V"' 
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Deferred Exploration and 
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from Inception to December :'vU ; ;
31, 1971 . ' ••;- : ; '::;.:";l^.;:;t;
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Ik'tsu'ni (li, I 'ldvui ft C

Toronto, l .iiiiiilii

AUDITORS' RETORT

To the shareholders, 
Premier Gaspe Mines Limited.

We have examined the balance r.hoets of Premier GacjX} Mineu 
Limited as at December 31, 1966, 1967, 1968, 1909, 1970 and 1971 and 
the statements of deficit, deferred exploration and administrative' 
expenses and source and application of funds for the years then.ended. 
Our examination included a general review of the accounting pro'ocdurf'f; 
and such tests of the accounting records and other supporting evidence 
as we considered necessary in the circumstances. '

In our opinion, tbese financial statements present fairly tho 
financial position of the company as at December 31. 1966, 1.967-^1968, . 
1969, 1970 and 1971 and the accumulated deferred exploration and ad 
ministrative expenses and the source and application of itn funds for 
the years then ended, in accordance with generally accepted accosting 
principles.. , ' .'•';, i . . '' '

Toronto, Canada, 
March 17, 1972. CI ia rte red A c coun tants;
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DA LAN! 
S AT DECEMDEH 31. 1906. l'

A G G E T S

CURRENT;
Cash
Sundry receivable

MINING CLABE;
Unpatented mining claims in the Township of Dorinecamp, County of

Gaspe North, Quebec - at valuation attributed to 750,000 sharcn
of capital stock issued for the claims 

35 unpatented mining claims in the Sturgeon Lake Area, fatricin
Mining Division, Ontario - at cash cost, Note l

DEFERRED EXPENDITURES; 
Exploration expenditures 
Administrative expenditures 
Organization expenses

LI ABILITIES
CURRENT: ' 

Accounts payable
Sundry payables , lx .
Due to vendors of 35 unpatented mining claims in the Sturgeon

Lake Area, Ffetricia Mining Division, Ontario :c ; ;f;

SKAREH3LDERS' EQUITY: 
Capital Stock: 

Authorized:
3,000,000 share's, par value $l. each

Issued and fully paid:
200,005 shares for cash

Less: Discount 
750,000 shares for mining claims

Less: Discount

Deficit, Exhibit B

Approved on behalf of the Board "F.A. Cockburn"
Director

"S.W. Jones"
Director

li

g...
l- •^^5 j:11
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PRKMIKR GASH: MINT.
STATEMENT OF .fflURCE.AJii 

FIPM INCEFriON (I.VUO7. 1

SOURCE OF FUNDS;
Proceeds on salo of r) incorporating Treasury

shares at TO. each 
Proceeds on sale of 200,(XX) Treasury sliareo

at 12^/ each 
Option granted to Hydra Explorations

APPLICATION OF FUNDS;
Purchase of Mininc claims in the Sturgeon 

Area, fatricia Mining Division, Ontario 
Organization expenses 
Deferred administrative expenses 
Deferred exploration expenses

DECREASE (INCREASE) IN WORKING CAPITAL

COMPARISON OF WORKING CAPITAL:

At the Beginning of the Period: 
Current assets 
Current liabilities

At the End of the Period: 
Current assets 
Current liabilities

DECRFASE f INCREASE ) IN WORKING CAPITAL

7/6
lo

25,000' 

25.005:

,,v;. .v#fPH•* .. ; ' ' 'i A Wf '

^:^l^^ij^i^^



M: S ...LIMITED

Kx hit, i t l)

ICE AMD APPLICATION OF FUNDS 
1.7. 1966) TO DECEMBER 31. 1971

March 7/66 Jan. 1/67 Jan. 1/68 Jan. 1/69 Jan. l/'/n Jan. 1/71
to to to to to to

Dec. 31/66 Doc. 31/67 Dec. 31/68 De o. 31/69 De f. 31/'/O Do c. 31/71

5

25,000

25.005
3 f OOO 
3.000

4,166 
3,461 

17.532
25.159

1 154

1,119 
1.061
2.180

$( 820

2

72

.22.

72

1,750

115

1.065

Nil 
Nil
Nil

4,395
4.549

JLJLX)

) 4,395 
4 P 549 

f 154)

666 
Nil 
666

666 
Nil
666

664
Nil
664

l 664 
Nil 
66/1

592 
Nil 
592

72

592 
Nil
592

Nil
198

198 
Nil
198

198
1.865
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The foregoiny const! tutus f'i!i, i, mo -imj plain di??- 
closure of all material fact.*; rwlaLiii'i if' MM '-"cur i' i*v- offor^d 
by this Prospectus ar. required by Part VII "f The f-'cvjur i t.ii'S A'.:t , 
1966, and the regulations thcroumlor.

DATED this 23rd day of March, J r;;.

Frank Alison Cockburn 
Chief Executive Officer

Stanley Wilfred Jones 
Chief Financial Officer

Lorne Knauf Smith 
Director

Charles Joseph Simpson 
Director

Frank Alison Cockburn 
Promoter

To the best of our knowledge, information and belief, 
the foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of 
all material facts relating to the securities offered by this 
Prospectus as required by Part VII of The Securities Act, 1966, 
and the regulations thereunder.

J. P. CANNON S, CO. LIMITED ;

Dy: I..W. Greeniaus l* ' -'-''' '''' -

Underwriter

The following includes the name of every person having 
an interest, either directly or indirectly, to the extent of not 
less than 5 \ in J.P. Cannon d Co. Limited: L.W. Greeniaus, 
Joseph T. Cannon and Robert B. Fleisher.


